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Thank you to the committee for giving me the opportunity to judge at my first Breed show, after 
twenty years of showing and breeding, I had been looking forward to this day for a long time. I 
thoroughly enjoyed myself and cannot wait for my next breed show appointment. 
I was pleased to find that a number of very good exhibits had entered under me. Many of which could 
change places on other days. Really pleased with my winning line up that was bursting with quality. 
  
MPD 5 (3a) 
1) Kay's Seacrest Dodging Bullets, A dog who I have had my eye on since he was a couple of months 
old. He did not disappoint in the flesh. A correctly proportioned head, dark kind alert eye, good rise of 
skull, wide bite. Good length of neck going smoothly into correct shoulders, short back with gentle 
slope, well developed chest, with strong straight pasterns. Correct rear angulation, good turn of stifle, 
firm stance from rear, with strong hocks, a good shelf below a correct tail set. Movement was great 
once he relaxed into it, covered the ground well. Feet slightly flat by end of day, but none the less, 
Overall he painted a beautiful outline, very pleased to award him BPD and BPIS. 
2) Parker & Martin's Olleyville Otherston Lad, A six and a half month old dark brindle boy. Nicely 
proportioned chiselled head, good ear set, Good length of neck, not quite as clean as 1 from neck to 
withers, correct front, good strong pasterns on lovely tight feet. Good spring of rib, elbows well tucked 
in. Moved with drive, Still quite immature compared to 1 and needs to grow into his back legs, which 
are well angulated. A smart boy who Shows lots of promise. 
  
PD 5 (1a) 
1) Brown & Hutchings Winuwuk Chance Encounter, A smart young lad of six and a half months old. A 
typical head that  is developing well, good width of skull to muzzle ratio, evident chin with good lip 
placement. Lovely arch of neck into clean withers, shoulders well placed, front and rear assembly 
coming on well, good depth of rib. Straight top line, good tail set. A really smart boy who when fully 
matured will be turning heads I'm sure. 
2) Downing's Stellvana One Direction, different type to 1, Larger framed, well muscled throughout, 
with a full front and ample rib cage. Nice short back, good top line, well angulated rear, covered the 
ground well, good front reach. Broad skull, short muzzle, a nice boy but  preferred the overall type 
and style of 1. 
  
JD 4 (2a) 
1) Hyde's Stothard Pure Didly Dokely, A nicely proportioned dog with a square outline. Nice front with 
good reach on the move. Good top line and tail set. Lovely expression, with a kind eye. Moved well 
with drive and purpose. Ribs need to fill out a little more. Rear angulation good, with strong hocks. 
2) Palmer's Palerty Psycho Mantis, smaller framed dog than 1, but is maturing nicely. Masculine head. 
Nice reach of neck, good angles front and back, evident fore chest. Steady top line on the move, 
movement slightly erratic at times. lost out to 1 on movement. Stood on good feet. 
  
YD 4 (2a) 
1) Beardsell & Van Beck's Newlaithe Bug On JW, A really smart dog, oozes type, really handsome head 
that is correctly proportioned, dark well shaped eye, good rise of skull, broad muzzle. Clean flowing 
neck, good lay of shoulder and full fore chest made for a well constructed front assembly. Ribs 
correctly proportioned to rest of body, straight top line with tail set high, nice full thigh with correct 
turn of stifle, good length of foreleg, made for reach and ground coverage. Well constructed could 
stand himself. well deserved win and also Pleased to award him RBD and RBIS 
2) Cook & Postance Manic Heart Breaker A dog of good size, with a pleasing head, nice eye shape, 
good rise of skull, broad muzzle, evident chin. Well placed shoulders, correct top line, nicely angled 
front but preferred the rear angulation of 1. Such a shame he spoilt himself stood, as he was a little 
unsure of me and tucked his tail under, Fine once he moved out and back, did settle a bit more and 
moved ok in the end. 
  
 
 



ND 2 (1a) 
1) Hobson's Allerz Russian Gold For Nickerbox, Stood alone, a compact dog, really good chest, elbows 
well tucked in, lovely feet, could do with a bit more foreleg, well muscled, short straight back, excellent 
tail set, rear angulation ok, head a tad fleshier than I would like, good rise of skull, nice eyes. Moved 
ok. 
  
PGD 5 (3a) 
1) Mullis's Idleforde Prime Suspect cut a lovely clean outline, a lot to like about this smart dog. Good 
rise of skull, soft eye, lovely big nostrils, good lip placement and sweep of chin. Good length of neck, 
correct top line, good angles front and rear. Moved well once he got traction on the mat, kept slipping 
on the floor. 
2) Beardsell Van-Beck & Fielding's Newlaithe the fugitive, a more compact dog than 1. Shorter in loin. 
Pleasing head, good full front. Large rib cage. good width of thigh, would prefer a bit more height of 
foreleg. moved ok. 
  
OD 5 (2a) 
1) Brown & Hutchings Winuwuk Mario Balotelli I have liked this young man since he was a puppy. A 
beautifully headed dog, good rise of skull and depth of muzzle, perfect eye shape with dark eye. Visible 
chin all round, good lip placement. Strong arched neck into clean withers, straight top line and correct 
tail set, nice shelf under tail. Good width of thigh and turn of stifle. Strong straight hocks of correct 
length. Beautiful front assembly, shoulders well angled. chest well filled. Moved with purpose and 
good ground coverage alert and on his toes, Really filled my eye, well deserved his BD and BIS. 
2) Welch's Newlaithe Trojan For Treju Totally different type to 1 but a quality dog none the less. Clean 
head of good proportions. Alert expression. Nice sweep of chin with good lip placement. compact 
frame, short in loin. Tail held high. Good tuck up. Ample depth of rib. good length of foreleg. Moved 
well. 
  
MPB 8 (4a) 
1) Brown & Hutchings Winuwuk Brief Affair, A very feminine 6 month old bitch, with the prettiest of 
heads, which was Nicely chiselled, with a good rise of skull. Elegant clean neck into good shoulders. 
Short back, ribs still need to fill out a bit. Good quarters which will continue to improve with age. 
Moved well and seemed to be really enjoying herself. A lovely crisp outline for one so young, she 
should have a bright future. BPB 
2) Beardsell's & Van-Becks Newlaithe Gingernut, A pretty red bitch, clean headed, lovely big nose with 
large nostrils. good width of muzzle, prominent stop. Good angulation at the front, slightly down on 
pasterns today, which made her seem a bit shorter in foreleg than she is. This didn't detract to much 
from her overall balance and quality though, she has well developing hammy quarters, going down to 
good strong straight hocks. Moved well with good rear drive. 
  
PB 3 (1a) 
1) Watson & Crooks Allerz Blackpearl At Roylark, Another pretty bitch with a good head which should 
finish nicely. Elegant shaped neck into a top line which flattened once she settled down. Good 
proportions, needs to grow into herself a bit more and fill out, moved ok once she got into her stride. 
2) Mrs W & Miss S Brooks Jetboom Juicy Gossip About Jinnybrux, A smaller framed bitch than 1. 
Pleasing head with a good chin and lip on lip placement. well defined stop and good rise of skull. Pretty 
well shaped eye. Good flow of neck, short back. Would like a bit more rear angulation, down on her 
pasterns today,  I'm sure this will right it self with maturity, should mature nicely. 
  
JB 10 (4a) 
1) Mc Carthy & Gething's Sunvalley Heart On Fire At Jeddhi,  The most femine of bitch's, with a 
beautiful head and expression. This kennel always puts a good head on a dog. A clean appealing well 
chiselled head, with a prominent stop and the most endearing eyes. A clean neck with no excess, a 
good front with a well developed upper arm, good length of foreleg, that enabled her to reach and 
cover ground with ease. Slightly sloping straight top line. Good rear angulation. Good tuck up with no 
excess skin, tight coat. Painted an appealing outline overall, deserved her number one spot and RBB. 
2) Brown and Hutching's Celia Cruz At Winuwuk a red bitch of a different type to 1. A well proportioned 
square, honest looking bitch. Smooth lines from occiput through to tail, good tail set, hammy quarters 
with correct turn of stifle. Short backed, good spring of rib. Shown in harder condition than 1. Pretty 



head, but just preferred the head of 1, Close call though, both bitches very nice with lots to like about 
them. 
  
YB 2 (1a) 
1) Cook & Postance Manic Heart Of Glass. A shame she stood alone, never the less a smart compact 
bitch of good proportions. A good eye, full muzzle of good width. nice front, elbows well tucked in to 
a well shaped ribcage. straight top line, rear quarters have good angulation, nice feet. 
 
NB 4 (3a) 
1) Lewis & Jenner's Quevega At Seacrest This bitch stood alone, but was a really smart looking red 
bitch of two years old. Shown in hard condition, with a tight coat. pleasant enough head. Lovely wide 
straight bite, good teeth, slight roll over shoulders. Straight top line, rear angles ok, nice full front. 
Moved ok. 
  
GB 5 (3a) 
1) Clayforth's Sunvalley Touching Wood With Tyslee, A nice honest sound bitch. Stood four square. 
Nice broad straight back, good tail set, hammy quarters, strong hocks, good tuck up, nice full rib cage. 
Strong pasterns, ample front, head well proportioned, good muzzle width and a kind eye. Moved well 
2) Chippendale's Mylicam Moon Maiden, I love a naughty dog, and this bitch proved a handful for her 
owner, she made me laugh.  A shame as she is a really smart red and just what I like. A prominent stop 
with good rise of skull. Clean neck into good shoulders. Straight firm back, good length of loin and 
correct tail set. Strong quarters, good tuck up, Well muscled front construction. Looks like she could 
bounce around all day. Movement was erratic, had trouble settling. 
  
PGB 4 (1a) 
1) Mahon's Magical Mysteries From Newlaithe, loved this bitch, ultra smart and showy. A good sized 
bitch, compact and square. Pretty femine head with a melting expression. Good lip placement. Good 
reach of neck into clean withers and straight top line. Nice tuck up, pleasing shape all round, 
Movement was good, a bit slower pace would have suited her better. 
2) Palmer's Olleyville Leading Lady Via Palerty a smart outline to this brindle bitch. A pretty head with 
good proportions. Nicely shaped neck, good shoulders. Straight strong pasterns, standing on nice tight 
feet. A more compact bitch than 3 with a cleaner head. Moved with drive and fair reach. 
  
LB 8 (5a) 
1) Huckerby & Dowell's Top Totti For Norwilbeck Bellchime A smart typey bitch of good proportions. 
Good outline, strong neck, short back, excellent tail set, good angles front and rear, which made for 
ease of movement, really pretty head with good rise of skull and prominent stop, good width of 
muzzle. 
2) Beardsell & Van Beck's Magic Wand Over Newlaithe liked this bitch a lot, slightly taller than 1 and a 
larger frame, well padded wide muzzle, flat cheeks, nice eye shape. Good arch to neck, ample depth 
of ribs that went well back. Good hammy quarters, short strong hocks. Good tuck up, prominent chest 
bone and elbows well in. Good drive and reach.  
  
OB 2 (1a) 
1) Huckerby & Dowell's Top Tickle For Norwilbeck Bellchime  A nice bitch, geat example of the breed. 
Super smart,  Square, compact and stylish. An endearing head with good rise of skull and appealing 
eyes. Nice shaped neck into clean well laid back shoulders, short straight back with a bang on tail set. 
good rear angles, nice tuck up, lovely under shape leading to well sprung ribs and a nice full chest, 
good height of foreleg. Lost out to the dog in the challenge for Best In show on movement, but really 
close call. BB BOS. 


